
THE ltEABING OF CHRISTMAS.

Christmas is a time of the year when
people make an effort to see f ami ly and
friends, send cards, e.xchange gifts and
express good wishes to one and all. It is
a time to be friendly, hospitable and
generous. It is a special time of the year
which is necessary and important when many
people, young and old alike, still
experience the magic and mystery of the
festivities. Some do find Christmas an
extra lonely time - their loneliness is
made worse by the celebrations of others -
or the poverty of the poor is emphasised
by the extravagance of the affluent. But
what is the real meaning of Christmas?
Christians believe that Almighty God. the
Creator of the whole Universe came into
this world as a baby born in Bethlehem.
The child was called Jesus and it happened
nearly 2,000 years ago. Christmas time is
the opportunity to focus on this most
incredible event.
The birth of Jesus caused great
controversy. The name Jesus means Saviour
and the purpose of his birth was to ensure
that everything necessary was done to put
right all that is wrong in the world. But,
as with his birth, his life was also
controversial. His words and deeds were
unwe leome and he was condemned and
crucified. The death of Jesus on the cross
became the means by which all the barriers
which separate human beings f r om God or
barriers that divide people were broken
dovn , Three days after the execution of
Jesus he was raised to life and lives
today.

A

He deigns in flesh to appear,
Widest extremes to join

To bring our vileness near,
And make us all divine.

And we the life of God shall know
For God is manifest below.

Charles Wesley.
Christmastime is a celebration of the
coming of God into our world to share our
lives; to express: his love for all people
and to enter into our joys and sorrows J

our pleasure and pain, our triumphs and
failures. To bring together all that
separates us from Him and from each other.
He comes to save us from grief. despair
and a sense of hopelessness. He offers to
us new life through faith in Jesus Christ.
It really is an exciting time of the year.
You are invited into any of the churches
in this community to share the wonder of
all God has done for us.

Unto us a boy is born,
King of all creation.

Came He to a world forlorn~
The Lord of every nation.

Now may Mary's son who came,
So long ago to love us,

Lead us all with hearts aflame
Unto the joys above us.

(lSth Century)
Shalom,

George Palmer.

A real Christmas flavour in your Totley
Independent this month. Apart from the
above article by our local Methodist
Minister there is a list of Christmas
services on page 7, a good walk to help
you work up an appetite on page 6 and a
cautionary tale on page 5. Have a good
read and enjoy this issue •

•...._----'--------------_.-
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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TOTLEY RESIDENTS t COMKITTEE.

We would like to congratulate John
Pe r-kin t.on, our current Treasurer. on his
election to Cap ta in of the Abbeydale
Spot'tsClub Bow Li nx Team as from January
1990.
Unfortunately this has meant he is having
to resign from Treasurer of the T.R.A.
committee. a position he has held for the
past eleven years. John will however
continue his work with the Totley
Independent and also remain a committee
member of the T.R.A. On behalf of the
committee I would like to thank John for
his long and valued service.
Other changes to the committee will be
that Mrs Margaret Coldwell will be our new
Treasurer and Mrs Ei leen Woods our
Secretary.
The members of the c0100littee are as
fallows :- Les Fi rth (chairman),. Don Clare
(vice-chairman), Margaret Coldwell
(treasurer) • Eileen Woods (secre tary) ,
Amanda Hardwick (minutes secretary), Ken
Coldwell, Jennifer Burns, Margaret and
Harry WoofindenJ Sid O'tt.e.r(T.O.p.S.rep),
Ernest Rudkin, Mike Williamson, Harold
Reynolds, John Perkinton, Edwin Pocock,
Maurice Snowdon (Totley Independent). Kath
Wilson and Alf Monks (Tenants Section
reps).
Committee meetings are held each month to
discuss and hopefully .improve upon
problems and services within Totley as
wel1 as arranging various events such as
the Totley Show and the Senior Citizens'
Christmas Party.
Since my last letter in the Independent
about events and the replies received
(ni L! ) we have organised two illustrated
talks in the Totley Library for Monday 5th
February and Monday 2nd April 1990. More
detailed information will be published
nearer the time. Should these be
successful we would arrange for further
talks during late autumn.
If you have any ideas for events, or
problems wi thin Totley which you would
like us to consider, PLEASE do not
hesitate to contact me (Tel 364190) or any
of the above committee.

Les Firth. Chairman, To R. A.

ARE YOU A PLAYWRIGHT?

Rony Robinson of 132. Totley Brook Road is
currently engaged in editing the "Upstage"
series of play collections for early
publication. He is looking for material
and/or ideas and should be contacted if
you are a prospective or intending author.
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RE PORT

The latest police reports for the area
suggest that we have had a spate of thefts
considerably beyond previous intensity.
Whether this is because there is a new
"teamt! on the prowl or whether it is
because ofJ;elaxed vigilance on behalf of
house-holders and car owners is a matter
of speculation. We can hardly believe that
it is Father Christmas collecting his
sack-fulls to distribute on Christmas Eve!
Seriously, it is actually a matter of very
great concern because the thefts or
attempted thefts in this area have been at
the rate of three a week. Many have
occurred during the day and hence 'Would
seem to be avoidable if greater vigilance
could be achieved. Are there unwelcome
visitors prowling our roads but who,
perhaps, appear to be very plausiblef law-
abiding citizens? Are we being less
careful in fastening doors and windows?
Are we leaving valuable items in too-
obvious positions so that they can be
"lifted" easily? It certainly seems. from
the long lists of incidents f that there
are far too many people in Totley and
neighbourhood who are now regretting that
they did not take some more elaborate
precaution!
The message is very clear! We must all
keep our eyes open and be aware of helping
the thieves as well as doing our best to
help the police to catch the offenders.

SIT. VAC!
Regular readers of the Totley Independent
will notice that there is a name missing
from the staff list this month. Clare
White has typed a great deal of the
wording which has gone into the
Independent in the last two years but has
had to drop out of the team for the time
being at least. We are very grateful to
her for what she has dane and hope that we
can fill the gap before too long.

Talking of gaps! We urgently need one or
two (or mo re l ) people who will contribute
occasionally from bits of news or gossip
which they may come across. It doesn't
need much work - just to remember to write
something down when it happens and drop it
in to one of the collecting points. We
feel it is important that contributions
are gathered from as wide a source as is
possible to help us to present a varied
diet to our readers.
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Menus, Brochures, Leaflets. Raffle Tickets.
Multi-Colour Printing" Lerterhe ads. Buein es s
Cards, Invoices, Muiti- P.;J:rt Sets. Booklets.
Wedding Stationery Thermography

For i:l personal servlce ask for Mike or Matcofrn.Senlor
to quote 10r 2& your pnntlnq 'requtrernents.
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"QD I LAYCOCJ(& SOB.

(Established 1952.)

DECORATORS.

70 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, domestic,
shops and offices.

Telephones:-
364109 or ~8~640.

PROFESSiONAL HAiRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

~air ilesig;n
~"_ri-i{:
_1&001

86 Baslow Road
'fotley

Telephone 3634°9

ALJ' Hi~'r"'o([i WE L L A
S "SI Et1 PRe FE S '; !_~:~,r;

~ SL"CI'-.,

G.ASHMORE
(Proprieror : Arthur Robinson I

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER

TOP CL,''\,SS. ~.IE_AT AT ~'. ~-, ... ,REASONABLE PRICES . ,-,
249 BAS LOW ROAD ,1 "f \

TOlLEY . ~ .•.\
SHEFFIELD Sl74DU .,.!~.,'2

Telephone 360634 ~~
.•.

RUNNING TIME
VIDEO CLUB

160 BAS LOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SH.EFFlELD
Tel: 369821

FREE MEMBERSHIP
V.H.S.

T.V., VIDEO and
AUDIO REPAIRS

OPENING HOURS
12.00 to 9.30

six days per week
Sat 10,00· to 9.30

II WE~~~!j!~~CElll
PROVIDING ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE ,

. INCLUDING' '.
, *Life * House *Car * Pensions :

-e-Cio u ncu hOUSe mortgages, etc_
~Qnt/lly cottection ofptemiu'!'s.it IflqvirefJ

TELEPHONE: 95 414285
"1 Dam to Bpm weekdays, or

iOam to 1pm Saturday
A MEMBER OF LAUTRO

YOur Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 BA$LQW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone: 360583

Orders Delivered

;
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••GARDENING
\~ell. 1989 is nearly over and very nice
its been too for most gardeners. Except
for the drought everything in most gardens
has been lovely. Let's hope that 1990 is
just as good particularly for beginners to
gardening as 1990 is "Gardening for
Beginners Year". Trade magazines and
manufacturers will be doing their best to
encourage people to take a keen interest
in gardening. I hope to do my bit both ln
the shop and through the "Independent"

Lawns. Rake up leaves and worm casts.
*"""spike and rake in sand where you have

any wet spots.
* Keep off the grass in frosty or snowy

weather.
Flowers. Pick over plants under frames or

cloches and dust with fungicide.
* Check dahlias.
* Dig and prepare new beds.
* Bait slugs, Use a wildlife friendly

*
one.
Sort out seeds collected in summer,
labelling them clearly.

Green.nouse9 Bring in bulbs potted in
autumn for forcing. Place in a cool
airy position keeping compost moist.
Hhart fIm~-er buds shew transfer to the
house.
Clean propagators ready for early
sm,Ting" FoIt heated models check that
"heat elements and t.hermostats are in
-;;~~orkingorder o

[(e",f' the greenhou.se frost free. Plants
.,!filch reqnire more warmth should be.
placed near the heater. Make sure all
draughts are stopped up.
Sheck over all plants, water sparingly
when required. Succulents can be
allowed to shrivel without harm.
Ventilate freely on warm sunny days.
Don't forget to close them in the
afternoon.

Fruit. Continue to prune top fruit and
complete bush fruit pruning.

* Make sure raspberries are secure to
their supports.

* Firm in newly planted trees and bushes.
* Spray apples with tar oil winter ,:·ms!,.

Vegetab1es. Firm in any plants loosened by
frost.

* Dig and manure ground, apply lime to
acid soils and to any ground where
cabbage is to be planted.

* Prepare runner bean trench.
* Boxing day is the traditional day for

planting onions and leeks (ready in
vb-" for the Totley Show!)
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TIP
Trees and Shrabs. Deciduous trees and

shrubs can be planted when weather
permits but don't plant evergreens at
this time of the year.

* Hybrid tea roses and floribundas should
be cut back by half to prevent wind
rock.

* Check tree ties. Make sure they are not
too tight or chafing the bark.

* Gently knock snow off conifers and
evergreens.

* Remove deadwood and misplaced or
crossing branches from deciduous trees
and shrubs.

Houseplants. Keep plants well away from
radiators and open fires and out of
draughts as much as possible. Sensitive
plants such as maidenhair should not be
kept in rooms where temperature drops
very low at night.

* Allow composts to dry out slightly on
the surface before watering. Do not let
plants stand in a pool of water.

* After flowering keep daffodils and
hyacinths growing until the leaves
yellow.

"" Use insecticide pins to control aphids
and whitefly. Don't uSe on primula
family.

"* 1.'1anyplants will need more light at
this time of year especially variegated
ones, Hove them nearer to a window.

* Kalanchoes need 14 hrs of darkness
every 24 hrs for a month to make them
flower. Put them in a cupboard where
all light is exclUded. Once the flower
buds have formed treat them normally.
They may not be as compact as when they
first flowered.

* Don't disturb plants for a fortnight
each side of Christmas by repotting
etc. !'lost of them wi 11 need all their
resources to cope with lack of light on
these short December days.

Well, have a nice Christmas everybody and
I look forward to chatting with you in the
New Year. Cheerio for now.

Tom. Busy Bee.

BAct( "NUMBERS.

Last months request for help in completing
a set of Totley Independents ye i,lded quite
a bit of response. l.Jeare however still
missing the following numbers:-

1, 2, 4, 84.
We can always photocopy oldnurnbers,but it
may be that unwanted copies exist in old
cupboards etc. So, if anyone can help
please contact the Editor on 362822



You 1(T:l.·._,-~;l h.ol:"':' c, !~. t.s s c ~~;hristfrr2.s) after th.e
day itself5 more t.han r ep.l e t e ¥lith t ur xey
End :pllQcing and a1.l t~12 triTfuniTIgs<:'~ and
Boxing {Jay gene eous ipings ofleft~
ove r s tha.t orcs r ee i s r ot.und <3.D.d
gene r s i Iv r agur e conscious, Perhaps
because the sum ,;7ae shining, pe rh aps
because I had read teo many of John
Barrow's walking notes 0 hut I persuaded
myself that a breath of fresh air and a
little exercise was the order of the day.
r put on my boots and thought about the
st.retches of Blackamoor.

So it was in the ear ly afternoon> wi t.h a
fair amount of winter sunshine, that I set
out to cross Baslow Road} just by the Post
Offices to go down past the Cricket Inn
and to let circumstances dicta'ce from
there.

We all know the beauty of Blackamoor, even
in wintertime, but winter afternoons are
deceptive, and the shades of night (as the
poet put it) were falling fast. Far in the
distance sweeps of headlights denoted the
passing of traffic on the ffi8:Ln roads
surrounding the moors and I was reasonably
confident that I knew the paths well
enough. Or I would have done if the wind
had not sprung up, carrying flurries of
snowflakes before it. The snow started
settling round the rims of hollows where
the few sheep were huddled together.

Suddenly, near at hand, I heard voices.
Not enough to pick out actual words, more
like a chant rising and falling on the
wind. As I drew nearer the volume of
chanting grew louder. I came upon a pile
of rocks I do not remember having seen
before some uptight, some crossways
almost circular in layout. To my amazement
I Saw a group of white robed figures
raising their arms in unison with the
chan t , "Not for me". I thought. "ge t out
fast". As I turned my boots must have
clattered against a loose stone. and the
entire company turned on me as one man.
"Seize him" someone called. I wasted no
time but, as I rushed down some crudely
formed steps, I slipped. I must have hit

my head against: s omet hi.ng 0 and I remember
no more. l-" ~ ,., a·~ A.nyc~.e T,1:'ho 11ashad the mis .....
fortune to De H1 ho tal knows exactly
what; a hospital bed f ee.I.s like and
some\vhere in the ga.thering realms of
consciousness I kneN illhe~e l was and
r ea Li.s.ed that people were standing about

"What's happened". I managed to croak.
Someone bent over me "You won l t remember
,,,hat happened" they said "but you were
knocked down just after 2 o'clock T.'ihen you
crossed Ba.sLow Road.

Anon.

HEALTHY EATING

All about Bramleys~
Bramley cooking apples have a world wide
reputation" First grown by the
Merr~ieather family in Nottinghamshire
around 1851} its distinctive large size
and full flavour makes it the perfect
culinary apple. Despite strong opposition
it won an International Gold Medal as the
finest cooking apple. Try thL~ delicious
recipe:-
Rich Bramley Pudding. serves' 6.
Calories per portion 427.
Ingredients: 2 Ib!900 g Bramley Apples,

1 stick cinnamon.
4oz/100g butter.
2 eggs.
2oz/50g soft brown sugar.
Finely grated rind and juice

of 1 lemon.
loz/25g chopped mixed peel.
8oz/225g puff pastry.

Method:- Set the oven at 200C/400F/Mark 6.
Peel, core and slice the apples and cook
gently with the cinnamon and a little
water until tender. Puree or sieve. Beat
in the butter, eggs and sugar until evenly
mixed. Stir in lemon rind. juice and
chopped peeL Roll out the pastry to line
a 9in/23cm round pie dish. Spoon the apple
mixture in and bake for 20-25 minutes,
until firm and golden. Serve warm ,.lith
cream Or yogurt.

John Scriven.

DRIVERS WANTED.

The developments In the Transport 17
activities reported in our last Totley
Independent demonstrate the need for more
volunteer drivers to help with the
increased traffic. If you think you might
be interested contact Michael Finn on
363332 for more details.
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Walks
Around

Tot/ey
••••.ROU!\"U SHE];f.FIELD' S GREEN BELT., WALK No 1D~

A pr e-e Ch ri.s t.mas wa Lk of some 10 miles to
whet the appetite. Around Ecclesall Woodso

Ringinglo\,y: Houndk i rk and Totley Moors.
AllmJ 5 h.rs ,

Start fl~Oft1Totley Rise QEn t.e r PO")7nten T/Jcod
via l'lil1 Lane (as described in 1\Ta.lk~'IG7-'.
After skirting the woodland of Brad"!",:,
l:\.0Dk take. a lower level path which dips
t owar ds an iron fencing above tITerai Iway
line. Cross a field area and take a broad
l::tackt.o Twentywel1 Lane, Cross the road
by the rail bridge and a path heads direct
to Dor-e and Totley s t a t Lon , 1-lalk along
Abbeydale Read South past the Garden
Centre and enter Ecclesall tV-oods by c

bridle path (signpost). We now follow part
of the Sherfield Round i'Jalk through
delightful ~'lOodlands along the banks of
the I.iccb Brook. Head to the right along
the main path towards Rvec:ro£t Glen, (note
the bird ~anctuEry on the right) and make
20r t,h.'2 tion of the Hather:sage Rosa.
'xritJ:l I..imb Lane c Proceed itlto~"'!"'1lirlo,...7 B:-:, co "tt
Park l;:JitlI, its f{ne r-ock g21.~dens.. Fol.1o~~T

main dri\te to t:rl,s:Hall {the cate:-ing
:~.litiecs.:;_ thf:~~ -parle and lxrocdla.nds are

G~",Tj"1e(i Sheffi6J.d Clt::l Counc i l )', TEks't:.he
path·b2l:~5_~dth.e
track tt.rollgh

~b'l:iiIdings
~~,he I,imb

18th centu.ty)~ NegotiatE e. S-~;JIJ':::: t2~_1J:S~=2.":,,;"ay

~:::ofield dre.a and stile to thE:: haml€~t ~~f
~ l-listor3r abouric s ~':'~_';::hth2, ·::::{'::~-~1(~

and thE nG~'l '~"I~{)Qe-::::~:'~:.S20.

iI"ill c fo rme r call2;i .~~::~~
Note ·~:·be chapsl ~:"'i'::·'~-;,g

3heephill ~~o&d built in the last cen,t~~=y
a Lso to 8'2rVe as a schoo L, The cost ,,:2.8
£lOO~ ThiD Angl i.c an Chttp;,·:~l.. and adJo1.rf.i::.g
piece of le-r:.d ha s r ecen tLy been solf? i:c
Convert to Cl fashionable residence at _
mind haggling figure,
Head back along left "Le the Honndkirk Road
(Once the ancieni~ ~llrnpike r01:1te from
Sheffield to .Buxton). For ove r 2 mil<"s
this rough highway SpT1.t~ 1:',8 moor Lan d
areas of Burbage and Hou nd kir k , These c.!ere
once grouse-shooting domains of the Duke
of Rutland. Note the ruined homesteads 0=
Bad ee.r House and Oxdale Lodge. Cross tree
Thi~ves Bridge which Spans the infart
Redcar Brook, feeder of the River Sllej.-:,
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at around 1200 EL The views are superb
vliththe Ox Stones dominating the skyline
above Burbaee Moor. This area. is only just
beginning to grow back to normal after the
disastrous fire of 1976, carelessly
started in Lady Cannings Plantation and
destroying 4 square miles of moorland
pasture. After the long stretch of ~he
Houndkirk Road we descend towards tax
House and Parson I sHouse (Outward Bound
Centre, Knowsley Tru st )', As we leave the
last gate swing over to the left towards
the Stony Ridge ruined farmstead and
nearbv Toll Bar boundary stone. Cross the
-:)Usv A 625 and into the peaceful sanctuary
ref "BJ.ackamoor. The main track fringeEl the
iine of Rhododendron bushes and crosses
the open moor towards the remnants of
Strawberry Lee Farm. The main path
descends under Blacka Hill and Totley
Moor. There is a fine beech tree avenue
and track that leads into Strawberry Lee
Lane and the homeground of "Cricket Inn".
Before we tackle the cobbled causeway to
Hi Ilfoot Road and home "le are once again
tempted to sample a "yell-earned festive
season tipple at the tavern after a grand
walk and to plan still further outings in
the New Year around Totley.

John C. Barrows,

The ske~ch map for this walk needs to be
rather larger than we have space to print
here" Copies may be obtained (free of
charge) from JohnPerkinton or i:iBurice
Sno1.JOOn. ~ see addresses page 12.

"The computer's got it WJ:ong again, it
says there's only one Tot in 'Tat1ley.
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4.30 p.m. Carol Service.
1'-,30 m, ,Yiidnight Commun'i on

Bore Methodist.
10030 a s m, Parade Service,
6.GO p.m. Carol Service,

All Saint.$~ 'ratley.
S.OO a s m, HolyCommuniOll.
10.00 aom, Holy Communion,
11,30 p<ffiJ First Communion of Christmas.

EnSlish Nartlrr~Jotley.
9.15 a.s m , !'laS5.

Dore and Totley Christian Fel1owshiE'
10.30 a.m. Christmas Eve Praise at the

Communal Building, Totley Poly.

])ore and Toney Unit.ed Reformed Church.
10.30 a.m. Family Worship.
Tl , 30 p. m, UEi ted Cornmuni.on Service.

Tetley Rise Metbodist. Church.
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship.
6000 p.m. Carol Service.

•30 p.m. United Communion at the U.R.Co

Sit 30M· ~ Abbeydale.
8000 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.30 a.m, Parish Communion.

", 11,30 porn. First Connnunion of Christmas o

.~'':.>::=, ~3 =~:==<:= ••••••~ ~==._ .."~=-r
!~
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The Dr"""""tic Soci",ty
H.,furme.d

The players of the Dramatic Society of the
Dor~ and Totley United Reformed Church
excelled themselves this t.ime with their
acting of Neil Simon ~s ":Barefoot in the
Park". Some of us felt that the title ef
the play ,,,as not very weII chosen but the
play itself proved to be rea.lly funny.
Even the six flights of stairs up to the
flat (and even more onto the roof!) had an
important effect on the plot and we
certain Ly felt that there rea 11y were six
flights to climb. The principal parts were
taken by Margaret Stone and Andrew Tabor
who did very well indeed but they were
well supported by the rest of the cast.
Just to demonstrate the appeal of the
performance we canvassed the opinion of
three youngsters in the front row. lhthout
doubt they gave a 'thumbs up j sign 1 l;o,Te
look forward to the next pe r f'ormanc e a n
!'larch.

8.00 a.m, Holy Communion.
9.30 a.m. Holy Communion.
11.00 a.m. Hatina.
12.00 noon. Holy CouununiOTI.

9.30 a s.m , Christmas Morning Service.

8.00 a.,m. Holy Communion.
10.00 a i m, Family Carols and Coummn.i on ,

9.15 a s.m., Hass.

10.30 a.m. Christmas Family Service at the
Conservative Club.

9.30 a.m. United Service at Totley Rise
Methodist Churc.h.

9.30 a.m. United Christmas Horning
Service •

8.00 a.mD Holy Communion.
10.30 a s m, Shortened Family Service ,ELi:!.

Carols followed by Holy Communion, !
-=~~.>:-~-:.:.~",---~.

j'

215t:o Sheffield (lst 'f.r»tley) Scout: Group.

The winners of the Scout Lottery Draw for
October were:- 1st Prize: Ladies and Gents
Watches, Hrs Merrill of Green Oak Crescent
(No 174). 2nd Prize: £10 Voucher. Mr
Hardcastle of Stonecroft Road.
Congratulations!
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WIRLOWHALL FARM TRUS!.

~ :nsy s cc:n a long time ago now but the
?a.:"'" Fayre held on 24th September was a
;::eat success at.tracting 6.000 people and
:"E.lSlng over £4.000 for the Trust. \o/e were
g<~adto be able to give publicity to this
event.r-'=-""~=='=;;'I"~=;T=~~=T=U=I=T-=""'I~--N~~~~===-....,!

t 1

i WORDPROCESS1NG ~
.~ tlU il

LC)'COS'CD, I PT, * ~i~.' . LOCOSCRfPT 2~I\WROST AR

~ EXPERIENCED TUTOR

~E!'SONARLE RATES - Tel" 369326

I

* WORDPERFECT

Eunice~Peter Jenni~

2DoreRoad
Sheffield

S173NB
TeL(0742) 351523

fURNITURE RENOVATION
.'-- ._--_._--_ ... ~--,~~--

ReuphoIstery
Repair

French PolishinSJ
Caning Etc.

Get m3t~imonia]_ or c':heL' pro'.)le;ns? ~ .. C3~1 heLp.

:'Ic:ceYo\Jr \-.Till? Do rtc t deLay, phone us NOH._

YOUR SOLIC:CTCR IS YOUR VIIf,L LINK-TALK TO US fIRST.

CIIF:STEH & Sml1SRsc:·j,

222 I LGNDOt\ ]lOAD,

8

TRISTAN SWAn~.

GARDEN SERVICESIsi , TAVIS"rOCK "OAD
J' SHEFFIELD 8-] 1GF

~
TEfd'EPH0NE 11

581466(aHeE 6 ponh).~
T7P . ......,;, =-=~

24 HOUR T.M' J>.r"c 8 SEATEP, ",'INI COAC~ SERVICE

LOCAL LONG [)iSTA~!CE, AIRPCR-S F'Si"AG TSIPS ETC

;::ST,.c..211S~:[D F:;"'MILYE;USI \I:'SS

T[l~361547

@HER.!?AUFE
You could lose excess lbs with THE effective

weight ross programme
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

Pr.or.e ~C:;.J".,.4@ cC I
0-" C7(Q'14.&;'l 3 ("3."tl.2--~_~ I

YOl.JI'Herbalif02 Distrib..rlCt" -----J

P.A HIGGINS Builder
All Building Work Undertaken

Inc. Extensions, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

Conservatories,
Fire Places &

Barbecues
A Speciality90 Greenoak.Road,

Totley,
Sheffield Sl7 4FR
Tel: (0742) 364866

Heating & Building Co~1
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BANK,

SHEFFIELD 57 lGP

HEATING DIVISION
Exoerienced. Q~2;:fiec installers of nil types of

C8n,"a' deating.
5 Year Guarantee on ali Ne',',,.Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service.

BUilDING DIVISION
Specialist in V,/all Tie Replacement and Black Ash

Mortar RemovaL
All work to B.E.C. Standards and carries theirfull Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 500122

Oo-:@."."
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As the days grow shorter, so the bustle of
activity on arable farms begins to
decline. As potato harvesting finishes,
cereal planting finishes and sugarbeet
harvesting nears completion, so the
outdoor life becomes indoor life, grading
potatoes, cleaning repairing. and
mothballing machinery, loading graln onto
lorries, mending that broken asbestos
sheet on the tractor shed, burning the old
cereal seed and fertilizer bags, t~dying
up here and there and in general catc~ing
up on all the "little" jobs that are ~lven
low priority during the bUSy perlods.
There are of course one or two winter
outdoor jobs, hedgecutting and ditch
cleaning feature On many farms. along with
muck spreading and ploughing for next
years spring planted crops.
On livestock farms the opposite is ve.ry
often the case. as outHintered stock need
hand feeding and inwintered stock bedding
and cleaning out also.
How the year has flown by, only a month to
Chr i s ttnas , and yet we ha.ve still not had
that "break" we have been going to have
"next week when we are up-ta-date" every
week since May, as there always seems to
be another job waiting when one 1S
completed.
Our pre-turkey plucking programme seems to
revolve around the soft fruit with both
the new and the old raspberry plantations
to tidy up and tie in the new growth to
the supporting wires. The strawberries
require an overall application of Simazine
to control any annual weeds that may
germinate over winter, with the existing
perennial weeds spot-treated with
Glysophate applied by a knapsack sprayer.
When the blackcurrant bushes have also
been pruned to remove any hroken or very
low branches, we shall be able to retire
to the potato store ,to amuse ourselves
overwinter, grading and bagging approx 150
tonnes of Spuds. What a drag!

Edwin Pocock.
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A Christmas Celebration will be held in
the Open Air on Thursday 21st December. A
process ion wi 11 leave Tot ley Rise
Hethodist Church at 7.00 pvm , and will
follow a route to the Community Field on
the Totley Brook Estate. A presentation of
"The Gift" - a Christmas musical by Graham
Kendrick will take place and everyone is
invited to the occasaon , The procession
will return to the church for
refreshments. You are invited to join us.

George Palmer.

MISS DOROTHY TROTT.
Many readers of the "Totley Independent"
may be interested to hear news of Miss
Dorothy Trott, former principal of Dore
and Totley High School, which was in Grove
Road, Totley until its closure in 1966.

Miss Trott lives in retirement in Poole,
Dorset. She is in reasonably goeH! healt.h
and has lively recollections of h~r life
in Totley from the early years o ( the
century.

I

I

She has published two books; "Tapes'..ry of
Life", an autobiography, and "Trotting
Around". which describes her world wide
travels. Priced at £7.95 and £12.95
respectively, both books are available i
from lirs V.. Hi ghe t (phone 361142). ~

~

secret.ary of I,:"':,',,School Old i(Editor's Note: Mrs Highet is
the Dore and Totley High
Pupils' Association.)

We are considering converting some
buildings into 15 desirable and exclusive

HORSE APARTMENTS.

TO LET.

in an easily accessible, secure position
complete with hot/cold water, electric
light/sockets, tack room, exercise yard,
wi th hay straw, straw, grazing readi ly
available and muck removed. Off main road,
easy access to mOors etC. If you would be
interested in making use of these please
ring 364761 for further details/viewing,

9



Please call In at

OPt.N 0 0
COR [J Ll

L--c -~

[for a 'cuppa, a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs. 10·, noon
Church Hall, Totley
Brook Road.

Het; & C.~QldSnacKs

Men -. Sat

HOSTS
Albert &. Norma Young

"CURLY Q"
J62 BASlOW ROAD

TOTlEY.
OFFERS PROFESSIONAL HAIR
CARE .RY J-iIGEL Y QUALIFIED
STYLISTS,

R-eLiX and ac q o i.r e 2.I: all v e a r
rOund J\.1editertarH-;ar; t a n in our
ne\vHSun -RuDIn" using a Solar-
mobile Sun bed.

'tel. 350362

-

,E'& L WILSON
BUILDERS &PLUMBERS

House Main(ai/SIIce

Glezing - Glass

Please Ring ERIC
368343

Long Of short term care
for physically disabled

people. single rooms.
live~vactivity centre,

physiotherapy, chiropody,
haird~essingetc. H

~ICKLEYLANE. SHEFFIELD 17
Telephone: 369952 i 3
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'[OTLEY HALL FARl'i l'RonuCJ;.
"i"0TLEf l!ALL u..."iE.

ROME FRODUCEDMEAT
\ or whole pig cut and packed

ready for freezer,

rnESll CImISTMAS t'tJU'KYS.
7 - 251b. AT LA5"lYEAR'S PRICE!!

£1.15p!lb Oven Ready weight.

HAY. £1.50 per bale.
STRAW. 75p per bale.

roTA'ITlES.(at 20/11/89)
Call Deld

551b ROMANO{Red>45mm) £3.25 £3.50
55.1b KONDOR(Red>60mm) £3.50 £3.75
55lb CARA{White!Red6Q)£3,50 £3.75
101b either 90p £1.00

May we take this opportunity to
thank all our customers and wish
them a HAPPY CHRISTMAS.

from JEN and EDWINon 364761

,US1Bit
NY SUPPLIES . ~~~"'\tl·r~

170 SASLOW ROAD TorLEY SHEFFIELD 817 4DR

Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

DIY, DOMESTIC & GARDENING iTEMS
including

Kettles. Bowls, Buckets, Mops. Tools. Locks.
Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware. Composts,

Pots. FertiliSers. etc, etc.

* KEY CUTTiNG SERViCE '*

1"/1<; de not hqve your requirements
,~ stocx we will do our utmost 10

obtain it quickly tor you,

THE OLD MOTHER
REDCAP

PROSPECT ROAD, BRADWAY

Samuel Smiths
Traditional Ales

BAR MEALS
NOW AVAILABLE

PHONE :360179
Hosts: Alan & Sue



We're just too good to drive past!

l~~[ I~L
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GORDON LAMB TWENTYWElll1 . BE"UCHIEF .I~r
LANE . HOTELI q;

MARSTONE GARAGE
Baslow Road, Totley, Sheffield

TEL: (0742) 351415

CAROL CONCERT AT TOTLEY LIBRARY.

Children frOIn Totley County School will be
coming to the Library to sing carols on
Friday 15th December at 10.00 a.m. Wewill
be serving coffee and mince pies in the
interval. We have held these concerts for
the last couple of years and they have
been very enjoyable. The children sing
beautifully and really enter into the
spirit of the occasion. Everyone as
welcome to come along and join in the
singing, or just to Li.st en , It shou Ld be a
very enjoyable morning.
Enquire at the Library for details:-

Tel 363067

The company
which specialises
in happy customers

LIAISOIi LUNCH.

Every two months or so there is an entry
in the Diary which says "Liaison Lunch".
This signifies a short meeting (lunch at
12.15 followed by a meeting from 1.00 till
2.00 p.m.) of many of the people
responsible for community affairs in the
ne i.ghbour-hood , Such groups as Luncheon
Clubs, Housing Department, F&CS. Police,
Transport 17, Cheshire Home, local clergy
to name but a few find it useful to
acquaint each other of local needs,
problems, activities and aspirations. The
meeting is quite informal and the group
have no corporate executive responsibility
but it speaks volumes for the spirit of
the area that such a meeting is possible
and has continued over many years. At
recent meetings such diverse topics as
The Good Neighbour Scheme, She1tered
Housing, Caring for Carers, DHSSBenefits,
the Library and URCCraft Fairs, Transport
17, Cherry Tree Home and others have been
ventilated. Informal discussion over
lunch ensures that people involved in all
the various activities can get to know
each other and each other's work better.
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DECEMBER 1989 JANUARY 1990 DIA_RY
2nd T.R.A. Senior Citizens' Christmas Party.

United Reformed Church Hall. 4.00 p v m ,
8th Ladies Evening Guild Christmas Party. Abbeydale Hall. 7.30 p.m.
9th Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College Car Park.

15th Carols in Totley Library. 10.00 a.m.
19th Townswomens Guild. Methodist Church Hall. 10.00 a vrn ,

21st "Uake Way for Christmas". Totley Rise Methodist Church. 7.00 p.m.
(see notice)

Sat. Dec.

Frio

Sat.

Fri.
Tues.
Thurs.

Sat. 23rd C~rol Singing on ~otley Rise~ 10.00- 11.30 a.m.
Sat. Jan 13th Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College Car Park.
Sat. 20th Copy Date for February Independent.
Tues. 30th Liaison Lunch. All Saints' Church Hall. l2.l5.p.m.

SHEFFIELD'S WOODLAND HERITAGE.
A beautiful new book has been published by
Sheffield City Library describing and
illustrating the woodlands which abound in
our city. The h i st.ony, associated crafts
and industries, their present situation
and possible future destiny are covered.
There are many references to local woods
such as Gillfield. Holrnesfield and
Ecclesall and the local interest is
enhanced because the illustrations are by
Bob Warburton who lives in Totley and who
has given many illustrations to the Totley
Independent in past issues.
Copies are now available in the local
library at £3.95 which represents very
good value for money to all who enjoy our
woodlands.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR FEBRUARY.

The NEXT issue of Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
Thursday 1st February. Copy date for this issue
,,,ill be Saturday 20th January 1990.

EDITOR
Naurice Snowdon. I, Quarry Road, ~ 362822

DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton. 2, Nain Avenue,- 361601

EDITORIAL TEAM
Chris Woodhead, Mike Williamson, Colin Wells,
Bill Carter-Wigg.

wElCOME LEAFLETS.

The Totley Residents Association Committee
have produced a small booklet of welcome
for newcomers to the district. It contains

·a map of the area, some useful information
including telephone numbers and is
generally designed to help people feel at
home in new surroundings • Members of the
Co~~ittee try to get these leaflets to
people as they move in but this is not
easy and other residents are invited to
help by notifying members of the committee
where such leaflets would be useful. There
is a very good community feeling in Totley
and it needs to be fostered and developed
as much as possible.

JOHN 0 TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46 LONGFORD ROAD,
BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17.

BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS
JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS & ALTERAT!ONS

ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594

EVENINGS
Items for publication may be sent to or left at 1,
Quarry Road, 2, Main Avenue, V. Martin's (Abbeydale
Road South) or Totley Library ••
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